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Founded in 1871, Colorado Springs, Colorado’s
second-largest city, has evolved from a quaint,
Victorian spa resort to a sophisticated city, with a
charming “small town” ambiance. With over 50
attractions, Colorado Springs and the Pikes Peak
region are the gateway to Southern Colorado’s
“Outdoor Adventure Play Land.” Located 80 miles
south of Denver’s International Airport and 1 ½  hours
east of world-class skiing, Colorado Springs is a
vacation mecca, drawing over 6 million visitors
annually.

Colorado Springs began as one man’s dream.
When General William Jackson Palmer first saw the
scenic attraction of the Pikes Peak region, he
immediately knew it was a location which could attract
his wealthy European and East Coast friends. The
city’s first stake was driven in 1871. Colorado
Springs became especially popular with the British
and acquired the nickname Little London. Riding the
rails, visitors came to see the area’s beauty and were
inspired to stay by a mild climate and the region’s
growing resort accommodations.

Colorado Springs is the largest municipality in El
Paso County with an estimated population of
320,000. The city accounts for nearly three-quarters
of the county’s population of approximately 450,000.
The county contains 2,127 square miles, much of it
rural agricultural and grazing land to the east of
Colorado Springs. Other population centers in the
county include Monument and Palmer Lake to the
north; Security, Widefield and Fountain to the south;
and Manitou Springs, Cascade and Green Mountain
Falls to the west.

Colorado Springs’ pleasant climate is a key
element in the area’s high quality of life. Weather in
the Pikes Peak region is surprisingly mild;
uncomfortable extremes are rare. Despite a
moderately high-altitude location near the Rocky
Mountains, Colorado Springs on average gets less
snow than Denver, Salt Lake City or Minneapolis.
The mountains capture most of the precipitation from
east-moving systems, giving the Pikes Peak region
dry and sunny weather during most of the year.

At an elevation of 6,035 feet, residents enjoy a
number of climatic advantages. During the summer
months the days may be seasonally warm but when
the sun sets, the evening and nights are refreshingly
cool. Few homes need central air conditioning. Long
and lingering Indian Autumns are common, while
spring is a mild precursor to summer. Colorado
Springs meteorological classification is an alpine

desert with about 250 days of sunshine and only 15
to 16 inches of precipitation per year. Humidity
remains comfortably low.While snow is not
uncommon, snowfalls do not remain on the ground
long. Sunny days are abundant during the winter and
the sun’s intensity at this elevation quickly melts snow
from streets and sidewalks. Warm Chinook winds
also help moderate the winter climate. These
northwesterly winds can cause rapid increases in
temperatures, reminding residents that the Indian
meaning of Chinook is snoweater. Mild, sunny
weather in the middle of the winter is typical, allowing
residents to golf, bike, hike, play tennis and enjoy all
types of outdoor activities in the sunshine.

An additional advantage of Colorado Springs’
climate is the relief it offers persons who suffer from
allergies and asthma. In decades past, the area was
promoted as a health resort where people could go
for relief of respiratory ailments.

Information obtained from the Colorado
Springs Convention and Visitors Bureau website
at www.experiencecoloradosprings.com.
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The Official Visitor
Guide to Colorado

Springs and the Pikes
Peak Region is provided

free of charge to you by
the Colorado Springs
Convention & Visitors

Bureau. Log on to
www.experiencecoloradosprings.com to order or they

are available at the Visitor Information Center at 515 S.
Cascade Avenue, while you are in town.

More NCPOA Convention Information and
Registration Forms begin on Page 3
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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE OF
THE CHIEFS
15 May 2008

Editor, JOCS Walter R. Wagener, USN Ret.
90 East Mountain Creek Court
Grand Prairie, TX 75052-5986

972-264-4946
wjwagener@att.net

THE CHIEFS
THE CHIEFS was established in 1989 as a quarterly

publication for the National Chief Petty Officers’ Asso-
ciation (NCPOA). This organization is a nonprofit cor-
poration under and pursuant to the laws of California,
and may be identified by the initials NCPOA. Original by
laws were adopted at the first national convention held
in San Diego, California, 6 October 1989.

Administrative headquarters is at the home of the
current President. As of 6 April 2006, we have enlisted
3048 members. There are now six subsidiary groups
(Chiefs’ Quarters) located in Texas, California, Illinois,
Virginia, North Carolina and Osage Heritage (Arkansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas). The objectives of this
organization shall be to:
1. Honor and publicize as a group (or in some cases
individual) those who have served or are serving as Chief
Petty Officers in the U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast Guard or the
Reserve Components of those services and who per-
formed such services in an honorable manner.
2. Maintain true allegiance to the government of the
United States and to promote patriotism and pride in
their service in the Navy or Coast Guard and to encour-
age accelerated advancement in those services through
study and accomplishment.
3. Conduct conventions with such members of the
NCPOA to foster camaraderie.
THE CHIEFS is published at least four times each year.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO ALL MEMBERS

Reminder: If you are not a LIFE MEMBER, annual dues
of $15.00 are due and payable on 1 January of each year.
(New members who join and pay their dues in October,
November or December automatically have their dues
paid not only for that last quarter of the current year, but
the entire following year.) Make checks payable to
NCPOA and send to:

AKCM Marjorie L. Hays
1014 Ronald Drive

Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3548
Life Membership Dues for NCPOA

Age Dues Age Dues
25-29 $335.00 55-59 $170.00
30-34 307.50 60-64 142.50
35-40 280.00 65-69 115.00
40-44 252.50 70-74 87.50
45-49 225.00 75 & up 60.00
50-54 197.00
(Note: Life Membership Dues represent a 45% savings
over yearly dues.)
IF YOU ARE MOVING, if your address label is incorrect,
please send changes to:

M & B Computer Services
104 Windcliffe Dr., Ballwin, MO 63021

E-mail: BILLJAHN@charter.net
CHIEFS’ QUARTERS  are the subsidiary groups of the
NCPOA. To form a Chiefs’ Quarters, it is necessary to
have at least ten (10) CPOs, former, retired, reserve, and/
or active, currently in good standing  with the National
Chief Petty Officers’ Association. Each Chiefs’ Quarters
sets their own local dues not to exceed the national dues
of $15.00 per year. At least four officers—President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer—must be elected. Any
member of the NCPOA may start a Chiefs’ Quarters by
forwarding the names of the officers, and a request for a
charter to the National Chiefs’ Quarters Chairman, ATCS
Richard A. Oubre, USN, (Ret), 5730 Misty Gin, San Anto-
nio, TX 78247-4093, (210) 637-6304. These Chiefs’ Quar-
ters must agree to have at least one meeting per year and
may include an entire state.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS are usually spouses of mem-
bers, or may be recommended by a friend based on the
Associate’s interest in the NCPOA. These members do
pay dues but hold no offices. They may assist at the
Annual Conventions with host/hostess duties.
NATIONAL ANNUAL CONVENTIONS are held in Oc-
tober of each year. Bids are presented at the annual con-
vention at least three years in advance for planning pur-
poses and person presenting the bid is expected to be
the General Chairman for the convention. National Board
determines costs of convention, etc.

2008 - Colorado Springs, Colorado
2009 - San Diego, California
2010 - Washington, DC area

THE BART LONGO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Sponsored by: The National Chief Petty Officers’ Association

Requirements:
1. The scholarship consists of two $1,000.00 awards annually. One award will go to a high school graduate and

one to an upper classman or graduate student.
2. The applicants must be family members of NCPOA members in good standing (living or deceased); or current

members of the NCPOA.
3. The applicants are required to send one completed application form (Appendix A) with a copy of their official

high school/college transcript and a first quarter college curriculum. (Must be taking a full load for credit.) If
not available, tell in your own words your plan of study.

4. All applications must be postmarked no later than May 15 for the year of entry. The NCPOA Selection Commit-
tee will announce its selections on July 1 of that year. Recipients will be notified by telephone and in writing.
Application forms may be photocopied locally. Selection is based on high school transcripts and not on financial
need. NOTE: Seek assistance from your high school guidance counselor to complete high school transcript
request (Appendix B) and application.

Mail applications to:     MSCM Boye B. Sweet
7038 Via Valverde

San Jose, CA 95135-1339
Instructions for Completion and Submission of Application Form:
1. The entries on the application form must be completely accurate and legible. (Typewritten or printed in black ink.)
2. Read all instructions to insure accuracy of all answers.
3. As used in this application, the term “sponsor” refers to the parent, step-parent, grandparent or legal guardian, living or deceased,

through whose membership in the NCPOA applicants eligibility for this program is claimed.
4. Ensure that the information you enter about your sponsor fully describes accurately his/her latest status.
5. Review the form for completeness and all answers for accuracy.
6. Fill in all blocks. If “none” or “not applicable,” so state.
7. Sign the application form and ensure that it is also signed by your sponsor.
8. Your sponsor is encouraged to supply supplemental information on your background as is deemed necessary.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ALL COMPLETED APPLICATIONS AND TRANSCRIPTS IS MAY 15.

PART I - APPLICANT INFORMATION     APPENDIX A

1. Applicant Name:

2. Permanent Address:

3. Temporary Address (if applicable):

4. Home Phone Number:         Cell Number: 5. School Phone Number:

PART II - SPONSOR INFORMATION

1. Full Name of Sponsor: NCPOA Member Number:

2. Address of Sponsor:

3. Last Rank, Rate, or Grade Held by Sponsor:

4. Service No. or SSN: 5. Enlisted Rating:

6. Name and Address of Current Duty Station or Reserve Unit of Sponsor:

7. Date of Discharge/Retirement:

8: Relationship of Sponsor to Applicant:

PART III - EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (Both School and Community)

HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT REQUEST    APPENDIX B
Privacy Act Statement

Authority to request this information is derived from United States Code 301. Purpose of the request is to obtain
information about academic performance of the applicant and it will be used by the scholarship sponsoring organization
to evaluate applicant’s academic achievement. Applicant must authorize release of transcript data.
The below named high school/college has my permission to release my official transcript to the scholarship sponsor
given below.

Student Signature:_____________________________
INSTRUCTIONS
High school officials are requested to complete this form, attach a copy of the student’s official transcript, including
grades achieved, and forward to the person name below. Transcripts must be received by the scholarship committee on
or before May 15.    Mail to:  MSCM Boye B. Sweet, 7038 Via Valverde, San Jose, CA 95135-1339

Provide the following information even if given on transcript:

Student’s Name (Last, First, Middle)

Student’s Address

Name and Address of High School

Student’s Dates of Attendance

Cumulative High School GPA

SAT/VERBAL SAT/MATH

ACT Composite

High School/College Class Size High School/College Rank

Remarks by Couselors or Teachers that may be beneficial to the Scholarship Sponsor

Name of School Official Title

Signature of School Official Date

OFFICIAL COPY OF TRANSCRIPT MUST BE ATTACHED!
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2008 NCPOA
ANNUAL CONVENTION

Colorado Springs, Colorado
15-18 October 2008

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Wednesday, 15 October
0800 - 1500 Registration In
  Hospitality Room .................................... $10.00
0800 - TBA Hospitality Room Open
1500 Board of Directors Meeting
1800 - 2000 President’s Reception ........ $31.00
Thursday, 16 October
0800 - 0930 Registration In
   Hospitality Room ................................... $10.00
0800 - TBA Hospitality Room Open
1000 – 1600 Air Force Academy & Garden Tour
   (Includes NCPOA Memorial Service) .... $49.50
Friday, 17 October
0800 - 0845 Registration
   In Hospitality Room ............................... $10.00
0800 - TBA Hospitality Room Open
0845 - 1245 Pikes Peak
   Cog Railway Tour .................................. $49.50
1730 - 2230 Flying W Ranch
   (Supper & Show) .................................. $49.00
Saturday, 18 October
0800 - 0845 Registration In
   Hospitality Room ................................... $10.00
0800 - 1730 Hospitality Room Open
0900 General Membership Meeting

& Election of Officers
1800 - 1900 No-Host Cocktails
1900 - 2000 Banquet ............................ $38.00
Choice of: Dijon Crusted Pork Tenderloin or
Chicken Marsala
2000 - 2200 Installation of Officers,
   Reception & Drawings
2200 – TBA Hospitality Room Re-opens

THURSDAY,  16 OCTOBER
AIR FORCE ACADEMY &
GARDEN OF THE GODS

Enjoy a relaxed, hassle-free tour to the 18,000-
acre Air Force Academy.  After we pass through the
North Gate, you will view Diamond Lil, the B-52
Bomber.  Next - a lovely scenic overlook off North
Gate Road. You’re in for a treat in visiting the exquisite
17-spired, interdenominational chapel, where the
cadets march in their inspiring Noon Formation.
Other attractions today include Falcon Stadium, the
cadet glider port and the new 3.8 million-dollar
visitors’ center.  Afterwards, you travel to the Garden
of the Gods Park.  Not surprisingly, the Garden of
the Gods is the most photographed site in the United
States.  Bring lots of film!  One of the world’s greatest
natural wonders, this gallery of amazing red rock
sculptures was created more than 300 million years
ago by violent geological forces.  Fantastic formations
jut skyward at heights of over 300 feet.  Several stops
will be made to view such spectacular monoliths as
Balanced Rock and the Kissing Camels. Tour
includes extra time for NCPOA to conduct their
Memorial Service at the Air Force Academy Chapel.

National Chief Petty Officers’ Association
October 15-18, 2008

Hotel Reservation Form
Crowne Plaza • Colorado Springs, Colorado

$93.00 Single or Double Occupancy
$103.00 Triple Occupancy
$113.00 Quad Occupancy

Above Rates Will Be Honored 3 Days Pre and Post Convention Dates
Please mail directly to the Attention:  Reservations, Crowne Plaza Hotel, 2886
South Circle Drive, Colorado Springs, CO  80906 or fax to (719) 576-0507,

Attention:  Reservations.  The hotel phone number is 1-800-981-4012.

Name ___________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City_______________________________  State ________ Zip ____________

Daytime Phone_________________  Alternate Phone ____________________

Arrival Date ____________________ Departure Date ____________________

Roommate: _______________________________________________________

Bed selection:      o King        o Queen/Double

Credit Card #___________________________________Exp. Date_________

________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Signature Authorizing Hotel’s Use of Credit Card

Cut-Off Date:  All reservations are due no later than Monday, September
15, 2008, if not received by that time, you may be charged a higher group rate
that has been negotiated.  Please identify yourself with the organization
(NCPOA) if calling the hotel direct at (719) 576-5900 to make a reservation
to receive special group rate
Cancellations:  All reservations must be guaranteed and accompanied by a
first night room deposit or guaranteed with a major credit card.  Guests are
responsible for paying for their own accommodations.  Deposits (taken either
in cash or by credit card) are refunded or credited only if notice is received
(48) hours prior to arrival date and cancellation number must be obtained by
guests.

Check-In Time:  3:00pm • Check-Out Time:  11:00am

To confirm accommodations, please return form to the Hotel
or call by September 15, 2007.

We look forward to seeing you in October!

0945 - Board Bus – Lobby, Crowne Plaza Colorado
Springs
1000 - Depart on Tour
1130 – Lunch at  United States Air Force Academy
Officers Club
1500 – NCPOA Memorial Service at United States
Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel
1600 – Return to Crowne Plaza Colorado Springs

(Continued on Page 4)

2008 Convention Registration Form
Colorado Springs, Colorado–October 15-18, 2008

Please Return This Form Not Later than SEPTEMBER 15 to
Assure Your Seat on any Tours You Desire to Take at the Convention.

Name on Badge______________________________ Rate _______________

Name______________________________________ Rate _______________

________________________________________________________________

Spouse/Guest _____________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________  State ________ Zip ____________

Daytime Phone_________________  Alternate Phone ____________________

Select Your Convention Events

Event                     No. of people/Cost             Amount

Registration Fee - $10.00 ..................................... #_________ @ $10.00 = $ _________
Wed. - President’s Reception - Deli/Buffet
     (Includes Taxes & Gratuity) ............................. #_________ @  $31.00 = $ _________
Thurs. - Air Force Academy & Garden of the Gods Tour
     (Includes Transportation, Gratuity, Lunch at AFA Club and
     NCPOA Memorial Service at AFA Chapel) ........ #_________ @  $49.50 = $ _________
Fri. - Pikes Peak Cog Railway Tour
     (Includes Transportation, Gratuity
     and Cog Railway Ticket: .................................. #_________ @  $49.50  = $ ________
Fri. - Flying W Ranch (Includes Transportation,
     Gratuity, Supper and Show) ............................ #_________ @  $49.00  = $ ________
Sat. - Chiefs’ Mates Old City Market Tour ............. #_________ @  $15.00  = $ ________
Installation of Officers Banquet (Includes Taxes and Gratuity
       Dijon Crusted Pork Tenderloin ....................... #_________ @  $38.00 = $__________
       Chicken Marsala ........................................... #_________ @  $38.00 = $__________

...................................................................... Total enclosed    $ ____________
Please complete this form and send with your check payable to

“NCPOA 2008 Convention” to:
Jerry Sweeney - President, NCPOA

6 St. Thomas Court
Stafford, VA 22556-3649
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NCPOA Members, if you missed the
2007 Convention, please make plans to

attend one or all of the future
Conventions! Here is a list of locations

that have been scheduled:
2008  - Colorado Springs, Colorado

2009 - San Diego, California
2010 - Washington, DC area

FRIDAY, 17 OCTOBER
PIKES PEAK COG RAILWAY

If you could take only one tour while in the region,
this has to be it!  Pikes Peak is America’s Mountain;
this isn’t because it’s the highest, but because it rises,
solitary and majestic, out of the Great Plains.
Discovered by Zebulon Pike in 1806, it rises 14,110
feet above sea level.  As you travel up the
mountainside aboard one of the last true cog railway
trains in America, you will experience three distinct
geographical regions marked by striking changes.  At
the summit you will feel you are on top of the world!
Please bring along a jacket or sweater – you will
need it at the top!
0830 - Board Bus – Lobby, Crowne Plaza Colorado
Springs
0845- Depart on Tour
1245 - Return to Crowne Plaza Colorado Springs

The Flying W Wranglers have been a part of the
“singing cowboy” tradition for 54 years, making them
the world’s second oldest western singing group.
Definitely not “drug store” cowboys, the lives of these
men are interwoven in rural communities around
horses, cattle and the great out of doors. And, when
it’s time for branding at the Flying W each fall, these
cowboys get down and dirty and take care of
business. There is definite “authenticity” in their
performances whether during the Chuckwagon
Season, the Winter Steakhouse or performing
concerts abroad. January and February find them
working in an on-site recording studio and putting
together new shows for the upcoming year. The Flying
W Wranglers are an integral part of preserving our
great western heritage.

Promotional photo and information from
the Flying W Ranch website at

www.flyingw.com.

(Continued from Page 3)
FRIDAY, 17 OCTOBER

FLYING W RANCH

Have you ever dreamed of cowboys and Indians,
covered wagons and chuck wagon suppers?  Then
come along to the Flying W, a working cattle ranch
that has specialized in western food and entertainment
since 1953.  The Wranglers will dish up a delicious
supper served indoors showcasing southwestern/
cowboy decor. Supper includes:  a 13 ounce Kansas
City Strip Steak, (while flame grilled trout and BBQ
chicken are available for those on a restricted diet;)
the main course is complimented with a crisp dinner
salad and your choice of dressing, a foil wrapped
potato, Flying W red baked beans, and buttermilk
cowboy biscuits with homemade honey butter. After
supper, enjoy a rip-roaring stage show, with real
cowboys singing songs of the Old West.  The show is
filled with great music, laughter, and Western
entertainment.

1600 - Board Bus - Lobby, Crowne Plaza Colorado
Springs
1615 - Depart for Flying W Ranch
1700 - Supper/Show
2000 – Board Bus for Crowne Plaza Colorado
Springs
2045 - Arrive Crowne Plaza Colorado Springs

Wanted, veterans
We’re losing the battle, eventually the war

It has been said that veterans are dying at an
average of 1,000 every day.  And the primary veterans
who are being referred to are the veterans of World
War II.  These are the men and women who saved
the world…it was that generation of the ’30s and 40s
that went to war, suffered unimaginable hardships and
emerged as victors.

When they returned from war, each was ready to
get on with their lives…they’d been successful at war,
now they’d be successful at peace and business.  After
facing death at close range, any business venture they
encountered, any misfortune they met, could never
measure up to the experiences of war.

Korea was a stalemate.  Although many of the
participants of that Pacific theater war were veterans
of World War II, a great number were new to battle
and when it ended in a stale-mate, it was less than
satisfying to those who had fought.

Vietnam was even more of a morale-busting
encounter than Korea.  This one was lost outright.
This devastating defeat can be traced directly to the
nation’s leaders — in particular, one secretary of
defense who shoulders the primary responsibility of
its shame.  However, not one service member in the
field of battle during the Vietnam War should ever feel
his or her part in that war was less than honorable.
It’s the nation that undertakes war without the goal of
battle being victory that is in question.

And now there’s Iraq and alas, Afghanistan.  One
major commitment to war should have surely been
successfully finished before any other war ventures
undertaken.  But only time will complete the pages of
our nation’s history in these wars and whether they
were sheer folly, shades of Korea and Vietnam, or of

benefit to our country and the world’s nations.
Nevertheless, our soldiers, sailors, and Marines service
during these wars shouldn’t be overlooked and their
future benefits for themselves and their families
ignored.

However, these service members of today are not
without responsibility.  Each must come forward and
join the millions who have served and are not serving
in military support organizations throughout the nation
– organizations that strive to assure our country’s
commitment to the service-member and their families
— this commitment being while in active service and
beyond.

We’re losing our veterans and we’re losing our
leaders in military affairs.  Many of those who served
in World War II are bowing out to the sounds of taps
and rifle salutes.  Even more important, these WWII
veterans have served as our veteran organization
leaders — organizations that have battled Congress
to assure funding for defense, veteran affairs,
retirement benefits, and active duty pay raises and
other advantages.   But most of today’s veterans,
Korea-Vietnam-Persian Gulf, we’re losing to apathy.
These veterans aren’t getting involved…why?

The World War II veteran traditions are proud,
but many of their practices in maintaining their veteran
support organizations today are archaic — drinking
and telling war-stories in smoke filled bar rooms is
fine — but, it doesn’t appeal to the vast majority of x-
military members we need in our programs now.
Today’s veterans, although not all, are from a new
society that frowns on drinking and smoking.  This
younger generation, from the Vietnam veteran to those
recently released from active duty service member,
have aspirations and methods of achieving success
through new avenues.  They are creatures of the
computer era.

The answer isn’t in retreat from the traditional
post and chapter activities — but, there is an urgent
demand for these fading leaders to bring new
memberships into the fold.  Post and chapter clubs,
meeting houses, headquarters, or bases need to review
their current memberships and where their organization
is headed…success or extinction.

Somewhere out there are all the answers.  Those
fading soldier-sailor-marine-airmen that saved our
America need to get creative once again — they might
even employ some of those later era vets who are
currently involved.  Our veteran community needs the
Korean, Vietnam, Persian Gulf era veterans as well
as their families, we need them to get involved.  These
veterans don’t even realize that their lack of
commitment is what will spell their loss of any benefits
they currently enjoy and the loss of future veteran
entitlements.

Congressmen and women who have served in
uniform are in the minority of today’s Washington.
Although some have an appreciation for the veteran,
few have experienced our way of life or are overly
concerned about veterans needs — they know who
votes and who doesn’t cast a ballot.  Legislators are
concerned about defense, but only in as much as it
doesn’t affect their needs (district or state) from the
over-all budget.  They are interested in being re-
elected, not doing what’s right for those who are in
the business of defense.

Veterans — whether you’ve served one hitch or
are a retiree, reservist, Guardsman, or still on active
duty — are needed to step forward and be part of
your own destinies by getting involved…join an
organization of your choice and help it get better and
stronger.  Most important we need to be united as one
voice — united we stand, divided we fall, weren’t
these words said once before?

By Walter R. Wagener

20
08 NCPOA
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Attention National Chief Petty Officers’ Association Members
The application provided below is for your convenience to clip out and share with a fellow Chief who is not yet a member.

Do him and the organization a favor and pass this along to him!
The opposite side of this application bears a message from the Membership Director

(cut on dotted line)

R
eceived from

:____________________

$
___________

 for N
C

P
O

A
 M

em
bership

R
eceived by:______________D

ate:
___

(retain until m
em

bership card is received)

NATIONAL CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS’  ASSOCIATION
I certify that I am serving/have served as a Chief Petty Officer in the US Navy or Coast Guard for a period of at least 30 days:

NAME__________________________________________________________RATE/RANK __________________________

ADDRESS_______________________________________________________SPOUSE ____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

DATEOF BIRTH_______________________________NAVY SERIAL NO./S.S.NO. ________________________________

Service:        o  USN        o  USNR       o  USCG        o  Active        o  Ret.       o  Veteran

Recruited By: _________________________________________________________________________________________

SHIPS/STATIONS: _____________________________________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: BMC GARY W. WILLIAMS USN (Ret), 301 BIRCHWOOD BLVD., BALDWINSVILLE, NY 13027-3102

Street/Rt.

City State Zip Area Code/Tel. No.

Photocopy
of this Application

is Authorized.

Application fee: $ 5.00
One year’s dues: $15.00
Total: $20.00

Make checks payable to:
NCPOA

NCPOA Scholarship Fund
If you would like to make a donation to the Bart Longo Memorial Scholarship Fund,
you are invited to use this form for your convenience. Photocopies are authorized.

The NCPOA thanks you for your generosity.

Name of Donor: ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Amount: __________________________________________________________________________________

o  In Honor Of  or  o  In Memory Of (please check one):

________________________________________________________________________________________

Please Acknowledge Donation to:

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Please send completed form and donation to:

NCPOA Treasurer
AKCM Marjorie Hays

1014 Ronald Drive
Corpus Christi, TX 78412-3548

Boy, time goes by when you are having fun!
It seems I just submitted an article for the
Fall 2007 issue of THE CHIEFS, now it is
time for the Spring 2008 issue.

Hope each one of you Chiefs’ and
your Mates had pleasant holidays and are
ready for a healthy and prosperous 2008.

Start planning now for the 2008
Annual NCPOA Convention in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, Wednesday, 15 through
Saturday, 18 October 2008. The convention
will be held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel
Colorado Springs. Additional information
concerning the convention is located
elsewhere in this issue of THE CHIEFS. You
may make your hotel and convention
reservations now – earlier would be better
than later – you can always cancel later if
needed.

The 2009 and 2010 Conventions will
be held in San Diego and the Washington,
DC area respectively.

Sandy and I attended the Peter Tomich

Texas Chiefs’ Quarters Convention on board
the cruise ship Carnival Ecstasy 4-9 February
2008. Those Chiefs and their Mates who
attended had a lot of fun. The cruise was
marred some on the first day – we could not
leave the Port of Galveston due to fog, so
spent the first night tied to the pier! After we
got underway the next morning – the cruise
was uneventful, except for a couple of our
members having some medical problems. I
am happy to report the problems corrected
themselves and I understand everyone is
feeling better now.

Do not forget NCPOA’s Bart Longo
Memorial Scholarship Program. If you as an
NCPOA member have a family member who
will graduate from high school in 2008 or an
upper class-man or graduate student, they are
eligible for the $1,000 scholarship. The Point
of Contact person is listed elsewhere in this
issue of THE CHIEFS.

AZC Jerry L. Sweeney, USN (Ret)
NCPOA President

MESSAGE FROM THE NCPOA PRESIDENT

Chiefs Mates,
Well, it is getting time to plan for the

NCPOA Convention.  As you all know it will
be in Colorado Springs, CO.

This year we will not have a shopping trip
but we will have a special activity while the
Chiefs are having their meeting.  Plan to
come and have fun with all the Mates.

We would like to request, if you can,
please bring something for a raffle and door
prizes.

Just a reminder, if you have a child or
grandchild in college or ready to go to
college, please encourage them to apply for
the NCPOA Scholarship.  The forms are in
THE CHIEFS.

I am looking forward to seeing all of you
and meeting all the new ladies. I think you
will enjoy Colorado Springs.

We wish all of you health and happiness.
Sandra Sweeney

TheCHIEFS’Mates

~NOTICE~
To All Members and Spouses

The NCPOA supports and comforts
those who are experiencing an illness,
or grieving the loss of a spouse. Please
inform the CHAPLAIN of the NCPOA:

CBM Jack W. Stecker
24711 Bay Point Ave.

Wilmington, CA 90744-1105
chiefboats77@aol.com

NATIONAL DUES ARE
DUE AND PAYABLE:

1 JANUARY 2008
Please send RENEWAL fees ($15.00) to:

National Treasurer
AKCM Marjorie L. Hays

1014 Ronald Drive
Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3548

All NEW members’ applications, dues ($15.00),
and one-time application fee ($5.00) are sent to:

National Membership Coordinator
BMC Gary W. Williams USN (Ret)

301 Birchwood Blvd
Baldwinsville, NY 13027-3102

315-638-3053
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Books by
EMC William A. Williams,

USN, (Ret)
106 Waring Welfare Road

Boerne, TX 78006-7925  (830) 537-4899
Chief Williams is a founder of the
NCPOA and was one of the early
Presidents of the organization.

Please contact him for information about:
COMRADES IN ARMS - True stories writ-
ten by American teenagers who fought in
WWII. - $16.95
A SPECIAL BREED - True stories about
all U.S. Navy Chief Petty Officers who were
awarded this nation’s highest award—THE
MEDAL OF HONOR. - $16.95
THE PACIFIC - True stories of Americans
who fought (and died) in the Pacific in WWII.
- $12.95

Please add $2.00 per copy for
postage & handling.

Life Membership Dues for NCPOA
Age Dues Age Dues Age Dues Age Dues
25-29 $335.00 40-44 252.50 55-59 $170.00 70-74 87.50
30-34 307.50 45-49 225.00 60-64 142.50 75 & up 60.00
35-40 280.00 50-54 197.00 65-69 115.00
(Note: Life Membership Dues represent a 45% savings over yearly dues.)

Application Fee: $5.00
(one time only) plus
$15.00 per calendar
year dues.

Attention National Chief Petty Officers’ Association Members

I am enclosing $5.00 plus $____________ 1 yr. $______________ 2 yrs.   $_____________ Total $______________ Life
I certify that I have served as Chief Petty Officer for at least 30 days in the U.S. Navy or U. S. Coast Guard.
In consideration of being accepted as a member of the NCPOA, I further certify that I will abide by the rules
and by-laws of that organization. __________________________________________

Signature (Please Do Not Type or Print)      .

Dear Fellow Chief:
The National Chief Petty Officers Association was formed in 1988 in order to provide a platform for airing issues which affect us as active duty, retired and veteran

Chiefs. Its specific purpose is to generate world wide awareness of the importance of Regular and Reserve Chief Petty Officers in the U.S. Navy and Coast Guard of the
past, present and future, to encourage young sailors to appreciate the importance of study and advancement within the various ratings of these services; to promote
reunions of members for remembering, camaraderie and good fellowship; to maintain true allegiance to the Government of the United States of America and to foster true
patriotism.

Our next Convention in 2008 will be in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Local Chapters, or “Chiefs’ Quarters” will be and are being formed, which provide the backbone of our Association. These local Chiefs’ Quarters meet frequently and

form the basis for lasting friendships. If one does not now exist in your area, you are urged to form one.
Your dues include our official journal and newsletter, THE CHIEFS, published quarterly each year. In it will be the news of the day for Chiefs.
We hope that you will join with us. Criteria for membership is that you are serving or have served as a Chief for at least 30 days. Please take the time to fill out this

application and mail it today.
Thank you,
HAIL TO THE CHIEFS,
BMC Gary W. Williams USN (Ret)
301 Birchwood Blvd., Baldwinsville, NY 13027-3102
315-638-3053

— On This Date —
Remember April 19…

Forming in the middle of night, the troops moved
out disgruntled but organized; their objective: to find
and destroy an enemy’s ammunition, weapons, and
stores.  If all went as planned they’d be back at home
base by nightfall.

While advancing to the reported stash, the men
observed enemy soldiers moving about in the
surrounding woods...but, in accordance with orders,
were not to fire unless fired upon.  The presence of
the enemy did however have the unit’s commander
sending back for reinforcements.

Nearing a village, the professional soldiers saw a
small contingent of men gathering; but when the
approaching superior unit was seen by the small
number of gathering soldiers, they began to move
away in disorder.  Then, a shot was fired.

Whether the single weapon discharged was done
by a member of the fleeing force or the approaching
larger contingent became immaterial.  Now both sides
responded with gunfire, the professionals in strength
moving upon the scene having the advantage.  When
the shooting ceased and the smoke settled, eight of
the enemy was dead, ten wounded.  The advancing
force suffered only one slightly wounded.

Believing the day won, the force proceeded to
the site of the armament stash, and although most of
the weapons and ammunition had been removed and
carefully hidden, they destroyed what they could find.
After a heavy skirmish with a gathering force of the
enemy near a bridge, they started back for their home
base.

Soon the countryside was bristling with the enemy,
who were firing in “guerrilla style” at the retiring force
of professionals…from behind any form of protection
— stonewalls, trees, sheds, houses, and ditches.  After
shooting, the enemy soldiers fled from the scene, only
to return later for another shot.  By the time the
professional soldiers’ superior force, even after being
reinforced, acquired the safety of their home-base, it
had been a disaster…

Seventy-three of the regulars had been killed, 174
wounded, and 26 were missing.  The enemy, besides
the eight dead and ten wounded in the initial skirmish,
tallied their battle damage as 28 dead, ten wounded,
three captured.

Does this scenario sound familiar…could it have
been a Vietnam incursion by our forces? Korea? how
about World War II?…you historians out there will
readily recognize the “Battle of Concord,” April 19,

1775…that shot heard ‘round the world on Lexington
Green.  These patriots did give us a war, a
Revolutionary War, and somebody did come to fight,
and the patriots kept coming until the job was done.

All the founding fathers’ words, their brilliant prose
and writings in declaration or support of a
revolutionary cause would have been in vain had it
not been for the courage and dedication of the
individual soldier.  That one person who inspired
others to rise up for a cause…a cause that was very
close to each as the real enemy was in their backyard.
And they came, and they stayed until there was
victory…it wasn’t easy.

Maybe we need a little reminder about going into
someone else’s backyard to fight.  Does anyone
remember Korea…it’s still only a treatied cease fire;
Vietnam…a loss, and the Persian Gulf, a war
everyone thought we’d won…then why are we still
there — there’s also Bosnia, Afghanistan, and what
about Liberia — we’re spreading our troops out too
much, too thin...it’s time we won one and allowed
the bulk of our foreign based forces to come home.

Submitted, JOCS Walter R. Wagener, USN (Ret)

Suppose they gave a war
and no one came...

Notice to Members
Any NCPOA member who wishes to receive
“The Chiefs” via First Class Mail as opposed
to Bulk Rate needs only to notify the Treasurer,
AKCM Marjorie L. Hays, 1014 Ronald Drive,
Corpus Christi, Texas 78412-3548 and enclose
$4.00 to cover the extra postage and handling
for one year. Those of you who have summer
homes or travel frequently will find this method of
receiving the NCPOA’s newsletter especially
convenient.  Thanks!

The  Other Side of a Sailor
by George D. Anderson, Jr.
HTC USN (Ret.), Member #2514
Second edition now available on

Amazon.com and at Barnes & Noble.
ISBN: 1-59594-104-5

Net Chiefs Information
“Net Chiefs” are members of the NCPOA that

have an E-Mail address and have requested that
their E-mail address be included in such a listing.
This listing is now found on the NCPOA website at
http://goatlocker.org/ncpoa under the NetChiefs
roster link. The link has recently been modified to
give each NetChief the option to “opt-out” to have
his/her E-Mail address removed. The roster started
in 1995 with 13 NetChiefs and we now have over
250 Netchiefs.

Any NCPOA member that desires to be listed
as a NetChief may submit their membership
number, name, rate, city, state, and E-Mail address
to the NetChief Coordinator, Master Chief Vernon
Runyan at chief1950@yahoo.com.

The NCPOA Website is provided by
Webmaster Greg Peterman, MMCM(SS) USN
Ret.

For the 21st Century NCPOA Members of the
NCPOA, the NCPOA Website (http://
www.goatlocker.org/ncpoa has a lot of information
readily available, such as: There are 19 or more
links covering the Home Page(Founded, Objective,
Specific Purpose),Creeds, Articles, Officers, Taps
List, Newsletters(The CHIEFS Paper),Flag Facts,
Latest information on the Conventions, Membership
applications, Computer Tips, NCPOA By Laws, the
NetChiefs Roster, the Chaplains Corner and others.
It is suggested that “connected Chiefs” visit the
NCPOA website.  Suggestions are welcome.
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— NEW MEMBERS —
ATCS Thomas E Jorgensen, USN Ret. (3135)
Winter Park, Florida (Referred by SHCM Runyan)
Duty stations include – NTC Great Lakes, NATTC
Memphis, VA-128 NAS Whidbey Island, WA, VA-145
on USS Enterprise (CVA(N)65), VA-203 NAS
Jacksonville, NTC Orlando, VA-203/VFA-203 Cecil
Field.

HMCS Melvin Harper, USN Ret. (3136)
Briarcliff, AR (Recruited by Chief Sweeney)
Duty station include – AS-16 Gilmore, TAP 114
Mitchell, Corps School San Diego.

MMGM Arthur C. Williams, Sr., USN Ret. (3131L)
Life Member, Pleasanton, CA
Duty stations include – AP-7, NTC Great Lakes, DD
596, AR-7, NTC San Diego, AR-7, NTC San Diego,
NTC Great Lakes, DD 744, DD 748, Nuclear Power
School NPTU Idaho, USS Enterprise CVA(N)65.

ETCM Herman A. Chambers (3132L)
Life-member, Sacramento, California
Served for 21 years, tours including Recruit and YN
school at San Diego, Staff HQs COM 14 at Pearl Harbor
and HQs COMPACRESFLT then ET school at San
Francisco, USS Herbert J. Thomas DDR-833, USS
Nereus AS-17, USS Requisite AGS-18, USS Vesuvius
AE-15, Naval Communications Station Guam, Naval
Amphibious Base Coronado, San Diego’s NAS North
Island, and USS Benjamin Stoddert DDG-22.

ISC Frances Lopinsky
Life-member, Anchorage, Alaska
Tours include – NRC Pearl Harbor, NRC Anchorage

BMC Gary W. Williams, USN Ret.
NCPOA Membership Coordinator

Meet Member #3066
LNC James B. Lawrence, USN Ret.

Lawrence, 17, enlisted in the Navy February
1954, at Louisville, KY.  After boot camp at Great
Lakes he reported to MU (musician) “A” school at
NAS Anacostia, Washington, DC, then to
COMINLANT, Naval Mincraft Base, Charleston,
SC, as a yeoman.  Next he served aboard USS
Whitehurst (DE-634) at Seattle, WA, then on the
USS Nicholas (DD-449) out of Pearl Harbor.

Serving a short tour on cruiser USS Providence
(CLG-6) as part of COMSEVENTHFLT’s staff,
Lawrence was then transferred to the USS Prairie
(AD-15), San Diego, CA.  Next he reported for
shore duty at Naval Communications Headquarers
at NAVSECSTA, Washington, DC, then to Yeoman
“B” school at Bainbridge, MD, and after graduation
went on to an independent duty tour at the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, DC.

In 1968, he completed SERE school at NS
(Naval Station) Little Creek, VA, then was ordered
to NAVSUPPACT Saigon, Vietnam.  After a year
tour in ‘Nam, Lawrence was ordered to the Naval
Justice School, Newport, RI, and after successfully
completing the course transferred to the USS James
C. Owens (DD-776), Charleston.  After a tour
aboard the USS Detector (MSO-429), he reported
for shore-duty OPNAV(OP-4) at the Pentagon where
he converted from yeoman to “legalman,” then served
two years with SECNAV (Naval Clemency and
Parole Board) at the Navy Annex, Washington, DC.
Advance to chief in 1973, he was assigned to the
Naval Station, Charleston, as the CPOIC of the legal
office.  Lawrence’s last tour was as the Assistant
Legal/Discipline Officer aboard the USS America
(CV-66) home-ported at Norfolk, VA.  LNC (Chief
Legalman) Lawrence retired from active duty in June
1976, having served 22 and a-half years.

After retiring from the Navy, Lawrence worked
as a Security Specialist at the Naval Weapons Station,
Charleston, retiring from Civil Service after 23 years
in July 1999.

If your organization is having a
reunion, please submit the

information to the
JOCS Walter R. Wagener, USN (Ret)

Editor, The CHIEFS
90 East Mountain Creek Court
Grand Prairie, TX 75052-5986

972.264.4946 • wageners@airmail.net

REUNIONS

9TH REUNION USS FORREST B. ROYAL (DD-
872) - 19-22 June 2008, Lombard, IL. Contact: Ron
Larsen, 1240 Franklin St., Wisconsin Rapids, WI
54494-2807, (715) 423-8905, mosbyusn@wctc.net

USS Dixie (AD-14), SEP 21 -21, 2008, at San Diego,
CA Contact - J.T. Smith, P.O. Box 9094, Gallatin,
TN 37066-6923, Ph. (615) 513-2440,
jtsbhaven@mindspring.com

Navy Tender Sailors Association, SEP 21 -24, at
San Diego, CA Contact, J.T. Smith, 107 Brookhaven
Court, Gallatin, TN 37066-5601 Ph. (615) 452-6589,
jtsbhaven@mindspring.com

USS Iwo Jima Class Association (USS Iwo Jima
(LPH2/LHD7), Okinawa (LPH3), Tripoli (LPH10/
CVE64, New Orleans  (LPH11) for ship’s company
and Marine Corps personnel – 15-19 OCT 2008, at
Marriott Hotel, Chesapeake, VA, contact:  Robert
G. McAnally, 152 Frissell Street, Hampton, VA,
23663, phone: 866-237-3137, Fax:  757-723-4660,
Email: yujack@megalink.net

Member Date of
Number Rate Name Death

Gene Lansdown 01-25-08
Robert L. Goodwin 01-27-08

322L AOC Richard A. Powers 02-22-08
They will be missed. Condolences will be sent

to families. God Bless.
Everyone pray for our troops, and hope they

come home soon.
Jack Stecker / Chaplain NCPOA

TAPSNCPOA

Since Fall 2007 Issue

America’s highest-ranking
officers and the stars they wore

Nine generals and admirals in our nation’s history
wore five stars.  They are Henry “Hap” Arnold, Omar
Bradley, Dwight D. Eisenhower, William F. “Bull”
Halsey, Ernest J. King, William D. Leahy, Douglas
MacArthur, George C. Marshall, and Chester W.
Nimitz.

But, what about George Washington, John J.
Pershing, Ulysses S. Grant, William T. Sherman, and
Philip H. Sheridan.  Washington, Pershing, Grant,
Sherman, and Sheridan never wore more than four
stars.  But controversy reigns as to their exact status
in comparison to the five-star officers.

Washington wore three stars as commander-
in-chief of Colonial forces throughout the Revolutionary
War.  Congress passed legislation that would have
conferred the title of “General of the Armies” on him
in 1799.  However, Washington died before the act
was confirmed.  Congress made the award effective
posthumously in 1976.

But Washington was not the first person so
honored by Congress with the title of  “General of the
Armies,” General John J. “Black Jack” Pershing
earned the distinction after World War I.  According
to historians, Pershing never wore more than four stars,
but they do concede that the title “General of the
Armies,” made him senior in rank to the World War II
five star generals and admirals.

Although Grant, Sherman, and Sheridan served
as “Generals of the Army,” they never wore five stars
— in fact, Sheridan only wore three.

Congress created five-star rank for protocol
purposes.  They wanted top U.S. military leaders to
appear as equals to British counterparts with five stars.
Unfortunately, someone forgot about the French,
where field marshals boasted not five or six, but seven
stars.

Publication Justification
Statement

The Chiefs’ is an “unofficial” publication of the
NCPOA (National Chief Petty Officers Association)
produced as an information source for its
membership.  It is published four times a year –
Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fall.  Advertising is
accepted, with rates being:

$12.50 per Column Inch for 2 Issues
Note: Two Issue Minimum - 4 Column Inch

Minimum (Business Card Size)
Example Sizes:
4 Column Inch (Bus. Card) - $50.00 for 2 Issues
24 Column Inch (1/4 Page) - $300 for 2 Issues
48 Column Inch (1/2 Page) - $600 for 2 Issues
96 Column Inch (Full Page) - $1200 for 2 Issues
(Color Ads in the print edition are not available.)
Advertising acceptance is determined by the

NCPOA editorial staff and The Chiefs’ publisher and
based on the universal standards of news and
information publications.  Certain other restrictions
apply for Non-Profit Bulk Mailing Publications. All
proceeds collected from advertising will be used in
The Chiefs publication and mailing expenses.

Please forward all requests for advertising to The
Chiefs, Publisher, Laser Graphics, 125 Loch
Lomond, San Angelo, TX 76901 or email
carlajones@suddenlink.net.  Advertising should be
“camera ready.”  Advertising copy will be returned
after use if the agency or person so requests.  It will
be necessary for that agency or person to include a
self-addressed and stamped return envelope or if
another preferred source of conveyance (Fed
Express, UPS, etc.) is desired, to include the
appropriate funds to accomplish the return of the
material. All payments are to be sent payable to
NCPOA to NCPOA Treasurer Marjorie Hayes, 1014
Ronald Drive, Corpus Christi, TX 78412-3548

Editorial and informational material is accepted
and will be published at the discretion of The Chiefs
editorial staff.  All material is subject to the
publications editing routine.

Would the Japanese have used the
“bomb” if they had it?

You bet your sweet Bippy!
The rule of conquest is to win.  And if you aren’t

a historian, then let me refresh your knowledge of
what was going on when the Japanese (and the
Germans) were reaching out for land and power.  The
Japanese were ruthless, killing and enslaving thousands
in China, Korea, and the Philippines.  Pearl Harbor,
the Bataan Death March in the Philippines, and Wake
Island were attention getters for the allies who would
fight aggression.

I’m always taken aback when I read or hear
someone saying straight out or imply that the United
States didn’t have to drop the bomb.  At the time,
Japan was preparing for an invasion.  They’d been
beaten in every theater of the Pacific and were
retreating to the homeland for defense.  A defense
that would be employed fanatically — Kamikaze.  And
the estimated amount of Americans that would be killed
invading Japan, was one million.

If there were any doubts as to how the American
troops and their allies felt, ask any of them that were
now on their way from the European Theater (where
the Germans had finally been beaten) to the Pacific
Theater for the invasion of Japan.  Should we drop
the bomb?

Of course, drop the bomb and end the war.  If
American lives, and their allies’ lives, could be saved,
then drop it — immediately!  And fortunately someone
made the decision and when the Japanese didn’t
respond, another was dropped.  The war was over.

Some 130,000 lives were lost in Hiroshima, 66,000
at Nagasaki.  In all, bombing raids on Japan took over
241,000 lives while 313,000 were injured.

Japan’s armed forces lost 1,270,000 with 4,616,000
being wounded… missing were some 85,000 soldiers
and sailors.

In Germany, 3,350,000 civilian lives were lost
during the war.  Their military lost some 3,250,000
members while 7,250,000 were wounded.

During World War II, America lost some 291,000
soldiers, sailors, and marines with 670,000 being
wounded.  A grand total of 16,112,566 Americans took
part in World War II with the Army topping the
numbers with 11,260,000 active.  They also took the
biggest hits in dead and wounded – 234,874 deaths,
565,861 wounded. By Walter R. Wagener
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A group of thirty (including eleven Chiefs, their
mates, relations, and two ladies from the Rockport
Tours, Inc., “B. J.” and “Sugar”) enjoyed a cruise to
Cozumel from Galveston, Texas, February 4-9,
2008.  Carnival Cruise Ship Ecstasy, due to leave
Galveston at 1600 Monday, was delayed due to
heavy fog until 0700 Tuesday morning.  The cruise
scheduled to the port of Progreso was cancelled and
we sailed for Cozumel.

The fun started the day we reported aboard, even
though we couldn’t get underway and all enjoyed a
marvelous dinner, shows, and casinos as well as other
entertainment.  The sea was a little rough the first day
and there was some complaining.  I told them they
should ride this rough weather on a Navy destroyer

SEND ADDRESS CHANGE TO:
M & B Computer Services

104 Windcliffe Dr.
Ballwin, MO 63021

email: billjahn@charter.net

Name ___________________________ Rate__________

Member No. ___________Spouse __________________

Previous Address ________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

New Address ___________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

ARE YOUMOVING?

Chiefs at sea
By Chief Gaylon Jack

if they wanted to see rough. (old salt).
 “Peter Tomich Texas Chiefs’ Quarters”

members on the cruise were AZC Jerry Sweeney
(Chief Sweeney is National President of the National
Chief Petty Officers Association) and Mate Sandy
and long time friend, Nahoma Nahill, MSCM Boye
Sweet (National Vice President of NCPOA), ABFC
Glenn Bakker and his Mate Mary, AFCM Charles
Dees and Mate Joyce, ADC W. B. “Jack” Grantham
and Mate Betty, AKCM Marjorie Hays and Mate
Sterling Stamps, their niece Beth Finnegan and her
friend Jean, HTC Gaylon Jack and Mate Elaine, BTC
Charles Krohn and Mate Maryann and Chief Krohn’s
brother and his mate John and Emma Krohn from
New Jersey, PRCS Fred “Monty” Montez and Mate
Minnie, ATCS(AW) Richard Oubre and Mate Shirley
and their friends, Ernest and Sharon Gonzales, and
SHCM Vernon “Vern” and Mate Norma.

Other members of PTTCQ who are also national
officers of NCPOA – AKCM Marjorie L. Hays
(Treasurer), Chief Dees (Bart Longo Memorial
Scholarship Committee), ATCS Richard A. Oubre
and SHCM Vernon H. Runyan (Directors).

 Each day we read a Plan of the Day, but this
one was called “Fun” Day at Sea and listed all
activities of the day starting at 0600 until 2400.  There
was a Gym, aerobics, Casino times, photo gallery,
boutique store, etc., so many different things to do
that you couldn’t them all.  There was good Las Vegas
flavored shows each night, but some of these old folks
turned in before some even started.

 The port call at Cozumel started at 0700 and

Left to right sea going revelers are Monty
Montez, Jerry Sweeney (back), Gaylon Jack,
Richard Oubre (back), Charles Dees, Jack
Grantham, Vern Runyon, Charles Krohn, Boye
Sweet, and Marjorie Hays.  (Photo courtesy of
Richard Oubre)

lasted until 1600.  That meant be on board on time,
because the lines would be cast off.  This ship
had bow thrust, so we cast off parallel with the pier
until we were far out enough to get underway.  It
reminded me of the LSTs that had bow thrust to help
back off the beach.

The last day of the cruise was a bad day for my
wife, Elaine.  After suffering three seizures, and having
constant attention by the ship’s doctor she was rushed
to a local hospital when we docked.   The ship arrived
back at Galveston at 0700 on Saturday morning,
February 9.  We however, were held up until Monday
at the hospital then were cleared to return home to
see her regular doctors.  Elaine is doing fine now, her
problems having been with a medication adjustment.

Nevertheless, we had a great time on the cruise
and hope all the other members of our crew enjoyed
the sea voyage as much.

Chiefs in Uniform: Left to right  are Monty Montez,
Gaylon Jack,  Charles Dees, Jack Grantham and
Boye Sweet.  (Photo courtesy of Richard Oubre)

 The Peter Tomich Texas Chiefs’ Quarters enjoyed a wonderful
time aboard Carnival Cruise Ship Ecstasy in February.

Our own NCPOA was represented in High
Point, North Carolina during the Veterans’
Day Parade.  Left to right seated is Chiefs
Marvin Yow, Francis “Casey” Jones, Senior
Chief James Myers (standing), Master Chief
Kermit Carrick, and Senior Chief James Myers
(driver).  (Courtesy of HTC Marvin Yow)

Some veterans bear visible signs of their
service...a missing limb, a jagged scar, a certain look
in the eye.  Others may carry the evidence inside
them...a pin holding a bone together, a piece of
shrapnel in the leg or perhaps another sort of inner
steel, the soul’s ally forged in the refinery of adversity.

Except in parades, however, the men and women
who have kept America safe wear no badge or
emblem.  You can’t tell a vet just by looking.

Just who or what is a vet?  He’s the cop on the
beat who spent six months in Saudi Arabia sweating
two gallons a day making sure the armored personnel
carriers didn’t run out of fuel.  He’s the barroom
loudmouth, dumber than five wooden planks, whose
overgrown frat-boy behavior is outweighed a hundred
times in the cosmic scales by four hours of exquisite
bravery near the 38th parallel.

She, or he, is the nurse who fought against futility
and went to sleep sobbing every night for two solid
years in DaNang.  He is the POW who went away
one person and came back another — or didn’t come
back at all.  He’s the Quantico drill instructor who
has never seen combat — but has saved countless
lives by turning slouchy, no-account rednecks and
gang members into Marines, teaching them to watch
each other’s backs.

He is the anonymous hero in “The Tomb of The
Unknown,” whose presence at the Arlington National
Cemetery must forever preserve the memory of all
the anonymous heroes whose valor dies unrecognized
with them on the battlefield or in the ocean’s sunless
deep.

He is the medic who crawled out under fire
without any weapons and risked his life many times
without fear of his own death to save his buddies.
He’s the old guy bagging groceries at the supermarket
— palsied now and aggravatingly slow — who helped

liberate a Nazi death camp and who wishes all day
long that his wife were still alive to hold him when the
nightmares come.

He is a soldier and a savior and a sword against
the darkness, and he is nothing more than the finest,
greatest testimony on behalf of the finest, greatest
nation ever known.  He is the one in the nursing home
passing the century mark who is the last of a breed
that fought in World War II, but can’t remember why
the American Legion or the Veterans of Foreign Wars
were founded.

So remember, each time you see someone who
has served our country, just lean over and say “thank
you.”  That’s all most people need, and in most cases
it will mean more than any medals they could have
been awarded or were awarded.  Two little words
that mean a lot, “Thank You!”

Author unknown

What is a veteran? �THE CHIEFS�
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